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Serial No. 

Story 

DOPE SHEET 

MR MCMILLAN XI .ITS • GCLJ.. .i I CAN TOWNSHIPS, 

Cameraman Lengths 90...._£e.e.t.# 

Location MIM« l&AWQMILIJL 
MliDOWLANDS AJ"RICAltOWN3HlP8. NEAR. JOHANNESBURG. 

Also covered by I 

Rx-pc. 

SHOTS. 

ROLL NO 1. 

P.M. arrives at West Rietfontein Gold Mine,Carltonville and 
gets out of car with the High Commissioner Sir John Maud, 

P,M« shaking hands with the mine Manager. 

P.M. enters Change room to put on mining kit. 

P.M. arrives at NO 5 Shaft head wearing mining kit. 

P.M.and High Commissioner accompanied by officials enter lift 
which takes them to top of the shaft. 

Press representatives and visitors dressed in mine overalls 
Wellington boots and helmets getting set to enter skip to decend 
mine. Some are ladies (several shots to end of roll)*, 

ROLL NO 2. 

P.M. comes out of lift after viewing top of concrete shaft head
gear, he is in the company of the U.K. High Commissioner 
Sir John Maud. 

P.M. and High Commissioner, 

P.M. chatting prior to going down mine, 

P.M. proceeds towards skip for decent. 

P.M. puts on waterproof jacket. 

P,M, curns at entrance to skip and flashes his mining lamp, 
good humouFedly towards cameramen, 

P.M. enters skip. 

Doors and gates are closed. 

Skip decends. 

Upward and downward pan of No 5 concrete shaft aar. 

G,V, of No 5 shaft and immediate buildings. 

ditto stationary shot. 

G.V, wizz pan of Reduction plant. 

omelters extracting crucible containing molton gold from furnace 
and pouring gold into moulds. (several shots) Ran outa 
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ROLL MO 

1/2. Smelters extracting crucible from, furnace, P.M. assists in oouri i 
gold. (several shots) 

3. P.M. walks across floor of smelting room to greet chief smelter. 

4. Pan in strong room showing one months production of gold bars, 
each bar is worth £10,000 and this stack of bars is valued at 
approximately £ 1,000,000. ( upward slov pan). 

5. African crowds at Meadowlands waiting for arrival of P. til .  

6. P.M. arrives at ieadowlands Police station, 

7. Yrime Minister inspects African Police, several shots. 

8 BOLL NO 4. 

1. P.M. inspects African band. 

2. Crowd scenes of Africans cheering and waving as P.. . passes. 

3. P.M. takes salute from guard of Honour, and shakes hands with 
African Guard Commander, 

&. x?,!6, sp-H&kx MkiZK* Xtxisan palxeeaaa 

4. P.M. greets Members of African Advisory Boards and Chief's 
representatives. 

5. Crowd scenes outside Meadowlands police station. 

6. Several views of African Townships. Medium and distant views, 

7. P.M. accompanied by Minister of Bantu Affairs ascending steps to 
monument. 

8. G.V. i.Ionument which was erected in remembrance of Sir Ernest 
Oppsmheimer :lining magnet who organised the raising of £/,000,000 
pounds for a African housing project. 

9. J.C.U. top of monument tower, where P. 1. and party are viewing 
the surrounding African townships. 

10. P.M. and party decending steps from monument. 

11. Some African spectators at fence surroundin monument. 

12. Africans making their wiy to greet the P. I. .  
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